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Minutes: 
Meeting called to order by Chainnan Mordasky at 6:31pm followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. Minutes from 

the May 8th meeting were reviewed without revisions and moved by DS to approve, seconded by BD, unanimously 

passed. 

Correspondence: 

Lisa Houlahan will present the facebook updates at a later meeting. Discussed the location of the next meeting which will 


be decided at a later time. 


Aeenda Items: 
4. 	 This month highlighted Valley View Agricultural Consignment. As of for right now VV AC has a total of 


12 vendors. In the future, the hopes are to push all Valley View products out of the store. 


5. 	 The 4HJFFA student position is still open on the SAAC. CT will contact Stafford students going to 


Rockville Regional about the open position. 


6. 	 There are plenty of maps left from the last printing. Need to contact Carr Family fann, Aqua Pump and 


Wolf Creek about adding them to the next printing. 


7. 	 Discussed about highlighting vintage tools at Farm Day and at the library during the month of August. 

Commission tabled tractor display until next meeting. 


8. 	 Crafter's Market has been slow recently. Customers of the Sun Valley Farmer's Market are looking for 


more produce. 


9. 	 Where the state is on the regulations is still up in the air. DM moved that the SAAC recommends that the 

town regulations follow the CT stated regulations, seconded by DS, unanimously passed. 

lO. 	Feedback from the school event has been positive. Next year AB is hoping for more participation from 


the school district. AB also plans to being in the fall to have the event last longer. 


11. 	KM moved to build a parade float to represent the SAAC, seconded by BD, unanimously passed. BD 


volunteered tractor. KM will chair and BD will co-chair. 


12. 	There is Reddington Rock which is on the Somers side of Stafford. Looking to make horse trails off of 

Stafford Street. 


13. No public comment from Facebook. 

Motion to adjourn by KM, seconded by BD 
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